In-Store Advertising
Fact Sheet

Increase Response Rates and Drive Traffic to Stores
Constantly changing in-store promotions can make it hard to maintain a consistent look for your business.
The human memory is more likely able to remember an item after seeing it repeatedly. In-store marketing
is a way to make your promotions memorable. With Anderberg Innovative Print Solutions, it’s easy, we
create award-winning printed materials that delight and engage.
Make a sale to people that are already in your store by communicating one or two crisp marketing messages such as a price promotion. At Anderberg Innovative Print Solutions, we drive in-store visibility to
your brand with eye-grabbing print marketing. Combine your external marketing messages and in-store
experiences to enhance consumer engagement and grab attention.

Fulfillment

We offer retail store fulfillment solutions. We manage your job from the start to finish where we print, kit,
and ship your in-store retail marketing materials. We have developed a simple inexpensive fulfillment process that works well within a fixed budget. There is no complicated training. We store your retail printed
pieces in our secure building that is heated, air conditioned, and humidified.

Return on Investment
Build brand awareness, drive traffic and increase sales at the store level with our unique in-store retail
solutions. In-store print advertising and promotions can drive business to your store and increase your
ROI. Achieve an optimal customer experience by incorporating engagement by executing the most
efficient and effective solutions to increase sales and lower cost.

Full Service

We offer end-to-end production capabilities. Including: Media Solutions, Paper services, offset printing,
specialty products, digital printing, finishing, kitting, fulfillment and distribution. We are able to maintain
end-to-end quality control, ensuring that you get your printed jobs on time.
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Services/Capabilities
Free Consultation
Creative/Design
Finishing: trimming, folding, die-cutting
Prepress

Products

POP
Window Clings
Shelf Talkers
Standees
Retail Inserts

Digital Printing
Offset Printing
Letterpress
Specialty Printing

Interactive Print
Hand assembly
Mailing
Fulfillment
Photography

Catalogs
Distribution, Fulfillment
and Kitting
Forms
Labels

Menu Boards
Decals
Tags
Direct Mail

Our Team Is Your Team
At Anderberg Innovative Print Solutions, we’re always looking for new ways to elevate your brand with print and media
solutions, strengthening customer engagement.
We have the latest coatings and specialty print effects to increase multisensory excitement to your direct marketing or
any other print needs our customers may have.
Special effects have been proven to keep viewers looking at an advertisement; the longer a viewer looks, the better
chance you have at creating conversations and becoming memorable. Anything that draws attention to your printed
material will improve your return percentage and may allow you to cut your run lengths, getting the same results (inquiries).

We Believe In Educating Our Customers
Anderberg has a long history “since 1971” of not only being a top quality printer, but a supplier that wants to help
make you a profit.
Not knowing is uncomfortable. - We believe in educating our customers so that they can successfully print their projects right, on time, and at the right price.
We offer a training tool called “Print Buyers Guide” that is FREE on our website. If you would like to recieve a free
copy in the mail, Sign up for it on our website.
Can’t wait?
See for yourself if we are worth talking to...
Contact us now!
“We make tough jobs simple” - website, email, tollfree, fax, or if you still use the phone...
call us at 952-848-7300
Still not convinced?.. Go to www.anderbergprint.com
We want to hear from you by whatever means.
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